“The Lord wants **YOU** in His army!”

We’ve all heard the old adage, “the harvest is plentiful but the labourers are few”, but how many of us have truly sacrificed ourselves as a labourer for the Lord? Have you ventured out into the harvest field to bring in the sheaves, or enlisted as a soldier for the winning army? Whether the answer is ‘admittedly not really’ or ‘yes’, perhaps this is a wonderful opportunity for you to join in the ongoing battle for propagating the gospel and, ultimately, for victory.

The National Evangelical Group is recruiting willing individuals to assist, for at least one week per year in the following works:

- Accompanying preachers or deacons to work in pioneering areas in the UK and other countries.
- Delivering pastoral and evangelical sermons.
- Leafleting.
- Door to door evangelism.

Those specifically targeted to carry out these tasks are:

- YTTC graduates and undergraduates.
- UKGA board members.
- Local church board members.
- Other workers.

What to do now:

Fill in an application from your local church
Send it to:

True Jesus Church
National Evangelical Group
Religious Affairs Department [UKGA]
57-63 East Road, London N1 6AH, United Kingdom.

E-mail: ukga@tjc.org
Web site: www.tjc.org.uk

Remember, this is your chance to fight in the Lord’s battlefield - Delay no further, sign up now!